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James R. Carselowey, Journalist
November 23, 1937.

An intervie with Clarence n»tnrr, Vinita,
with reference to writings ̂ nd old documents
of his deceased father/J. C. ( Cele) Starr.

My name i s Clarence 3 t a f r . I l i v e nt t i e corner of .

Canadian and Fourth s t r e e t / , Vinite-v~
/

Wy f a t h e r ' s name wes / j . C. (Cale) S t e r r . K!y mother

was Libbie (Zinnieririan) {Starr and p r io r to F a t h e r ' s

death they l ived on a/farrc one half r.ile pouth of the

Fairground corner (r.\ the Vini ta and Ketchum road»v

Ky grandfa the r ' s nsne was James n t a r r r-nA ray

grandmother's rone was Emica Jane (Rider Evans)Starr .

My ^reat /grandf i ' ther w«? Ezekiel l t d r r , and :i;zekiel,*

was 0:1 uncle of Toia S t a r r about Shorn t h i s s tory w i l l

be (..iven. ""

i
Ky father received his educ?^tion ot the Cherokee

Y&le Ceninary where he v;as fi*adupted December 18th, 1830.

He attended'! 3 Fort Smith Buair;ess college where hereceived di; '^^as in bookkeeping, penmanshi. and steno-

, My father was considered one of the best steno-

^raphers snd poinuan among the Cherokees. He was the
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secretary to the Che:$ekee^ Commissioners, who nade the final

roll of the tribe. • -.then this tnsk ttvs finished he wr<s

admitted to the bar end recreeentec! the Cherokee Nation

as one of its attorneys in hearing citizenship claims

before the Dawee Commission^

Soon after finishing his educnti->n in the eprly
daily

•90s he be£e.n --riting for the .early dsy/riev;spfipers, ah.ong
* •'

then the St. Louis Globe-Beraocrat, Ksn.sas City "tar nnd the'
> • • > . . • .

Kansas City Journal, giving then much 'valuable inforaction

about, the workings o4v_the Bewes Commission * nd i t s . work in

the^Indian r o l l s and allotment ">f "lands. He kept -
* ' \

"oT"f l&ost a l l of his a r t i c l e s , which.I have in

ray possession, t ^ e t h e r with nany other valuf*ble old

documents. I am handing ,our f ield clerk one which he

wrote on the l i f e of Tom Sta r r .
I t s is as follows:

. • A cK,\r:ii< o? BIO2DS:CD s^niv.ssir?;.- BZTIEF ••
The To-. St^rr 'Aer- I t s 3xcitii4 Cause?,

Results me A'Sketch of tht. I r incipal '
in a r ieaiist ic ?rarr.a.

By J . C, S t a r r , A Second Cousin.

, • Meny peor le in the Cherokee ^ s t i o n ren,eruber

ui-te w e i r tht-: Torn S t a r r ^ f i r , ' e n d the ueny i n c i d e n t s
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th@t ere oonneote'd with it. After the removal of the

Cherokees west of the Mississippi River, they were

divided into two parties known as the Hidge end Ross"

Parties.

The Ridge Farty wes known as the Treaty Party,

,and the Ross Party as the Anti-Treaty Party, .-vhen the

Ridge, Party came wê st they settled in the' Cherokee

Nation under their Chief, John Jolly, nnd the RossI
rparty followed 1ftter, after the treaty of 1835,

having been moved west by the United states troops.

As soon as the Anti-Treaty people landed

in the Cherokee Nation they stirred up dissension

and strife, out of which grew the Tom ^tarr V.ar.

The Anti-Treaty people were very much dissatisfied

with the new country and with the Ridge Psrty for

neking the treaty, arid very soon began to ephnsize

their 'displeasure by an organized atte.t.pt to kill

all the .'leaders who had been instrumental in

making it.
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The Full Bloods armed themselves end went in bands

all over the country to murder anv leader of the Ridge party

whoa they could find. They deposecTchief John Jolly and

* elected John Ross Chief of the Cherokees, <uid then followed

the declaration of war betv.een these two powerful cart-ies.

The Anti-Treaty people went so far *.s to declare th-t they

would kill every nan who had signed the treaty with the
«

United s ta tes Governments-id s tar ted blood to flowing by

ki l l ing the leaders of the opposite par ty .

»MD RIDGE KILLED.
Early one :.;orning a party of Full-Bloods rode up

to the home of £lias C. Boudinot and Major Ridpe end shot

them down in cold blood. They afterward tied John A'est

to a tree, stripped him of his clothing nnd gave him one

hundred lashes on his bare back. The man v,ho executed this

command of the Anti-Treaty people tied >est to a tree. He

then cut tea young hickory sprouts*, one year old,end would

five him ten licks with one switch, throw it dov.n pnd

give him -some wate/ and then take another switch and

give hilt ten more licks and so on until a hundred stripes

were applied.

After "this, times became very quiet until, pbdut a

year later when more serious trouble fallowed.
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REMOVAL DESir-ED UPON.

It soon became apparent to the followers of the Ridge

"party, that they would not be permitted to live in peace

with the Anti-Treaty Indians and they resolved to five up

all their possessions i-n the Cherokee Nation, end go west

and try to find a ne# location. Accordingly, L'zekie/l -itarr,
/ • • /

one of the prorinant "* eeders of the Ridge people; gsthared t

together a l&rg© dejegrntion of the Treaty Party find secured

a sufficient, number of pack Tiules and started west.

They went +-o. Colorado and found what they thought
/'

would be H good location for nnother Chsrokee Nation.

Garae/wes clo.tifu". r. :..d the country,they thourjit ̂ -^ n

good one., They returned in p.bout six conths • a-J held a

general council of the T r c t y Party, nt which i t w s

resolved th-:-t a dele£Gt i •vn be sent to Washine'ton to ley

before the department the i r cor.plnint ?nd to t ry to make

a treaty whereby they -ni^ht select the i r nation in

The Cherokees were very poor in those days ^

could not afford to send a number of delegates to Washing-

ton, so ihey selected Szekiel Stair nnd entrusted him

with tie whole matter. He went in January, 1846,and
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remained until the following May when he died and was

buried at Washington-while negotiations were under way,

k&'OVAJL ABANDOTTED.

The death of Ezekiel Starr left the Ridge op> Treaty

party- without a leader, disheartened nnd they finally . .

abandoned the idea of r6;r.oval "ad decide? to make the best

they could of a bad bargain withjtheir opponents. .*

»Had Ezekiel :t3rr liveG his efforts to establish a

' Cherokee Nation for the Treaty Party in Colorado woula have

no doubt proved successful nnd there would h^ve been two

nations of Cherokees and a great deal of bloodshed would

have been averted.

Shile Ezekiel .itarr i-nd hi? crowd were In the

west looking for a new location the rest of th>- Treaty

Party becrme refuceps and fled to /.rkansas for protection.

General Arbuckle with the TTnited States troops was located

on the Arkansas line for the protection of the people

end to preserve the eece but his efforts proved futile.

' ' ' CAUSE 0: TH? WAR.

One day while the houeseekers were stiLpg£n the west

end Jaraffb Starr , father of the notorious Tom Starr was

preparing to t?o to White Kiv-er/in Arkansas, on a hunt-

ing t r ip ( a band of Fuil-T<loods rode ur to his house and' ~

t
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'shot him down on h i s porch. His son, -;uok t a r r ran away,

was pursued nnd shot-several times »n_ died B month l a t e r .

From the S t a r r horae the Full-:l<x>ds went to the
V * '

home of Polly Rider and* killed Sewell Rider in his own

yard. When Rider fell to %he ground, mortally wounded,
f

a Full-Blood named Stan jumped over into the yard and

plunged a big knife into the wounded man's heart. A few

minutes later the Full-Bloods met Wash Starr in the road

and opened fire on him. He fled to th© brush desperately

wounded but made good his esoape end afterwards' recovered.

Wash Starr was a brother of the notorious Tom Starr,

This occurred in Goingsnako District, near the line

of Arkansas and the women children of the Treaty Party fled

to that state where they received rations from General

Arbuckle. The Full-BXoods who were doing this killing fell

back to their headquarters at Tahlequah from which place

their future operation's were directed.

When the killing occurred in Goingsnake District

Tom Starr was living about two miles from his father*a home*

When his father was killed a younger brother, najsed Cr«ek

Starr ran as hard as he. oquld to the Tom Starr residence

and conveyed' the sad news to Tom, who with his elder
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brothers fled to the woods, and could not attend their

father's funeral• Tom Starr had twenty-one brothers and

slaters. The younger children attended the funeral, but

the* older brothers dared not do so.

A VOl? OF VENGEANCE

A few days later Tom Starr visited the burying

ground and over the new made grave of his dead father made

-a solemn vow that he would avenge his death, and that he

would Kill every Full-Blood who hsd had anything to do

with the deatnofhis father, James" Starr. He at onoe

organized a band of followers, composed of his brothers

and cousins and a white man named Ŝ ack Gerring^and

started out on his career of vengeance.

THE "FIRST VICTIM.

Upon hearing that the Full-Blood, Stan, who

killed Sewell Rider by stabbing him to the heart after

he was wounded was at an Indian dance, Tom and his

comrades took a man named Wheeler Fought who was friendly

to bo^h partien there. Tom Starr and his band hid out et

some distance from the place where the dance was being

held and instructed wheeled Fought to go to the dance
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and give Stan a drink of whiskey end to continue drinking

with him until he got well under the influence of the

liquor.

He was then to tell him that there was a jug of

whiskey hidden in a certain top of a tree that had fallen

and to persuade Stan to go there and get it. The ruse

worked and later on in the .night Stan came up to the tree

top and met Tom Starr and his band. Stan was shot from

his horse and then stabbed to death in the same manner

that hs had killed sewell Rider.
i

FOUGHT AS ACCES90RY.

On the morning' following tho killing of Stan

the Full-Bloods gathered together and held a council

of war aad- accused"' Wheeler fought of being a member of

Tom Starr*s land and had him arresteed)and gave him a

apeedy trial before their council flr̂ e the next night

and he was hung the following day.

Tom Starr heard of what was. going on and tried

to get up a band of at leagt thirty brave men to make

a wild ruah into the Full-Blood Camp and rescue Fought

but oould not get enough men together to justify the

attempt and Wheeler Fought paid the poi-alty with hie

• - • u s ; / • • • • • • . " ^ : •• ': • - - '
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ONE OF STARR'S EXPLOITS.

Tom Starr once heard of one of the men who had

taken a leading part in the murder of his father end

rode a hundred miles to kill Him. He laid in ambush at
- i ..

his spring for two days, but could,not get the man out,

so he decided *° kill him in hia own home. He crept up

to the house, taking a man wî bh him to hold the horses;

and standing beside the door, gently knocked.

A voice from the inside said, "Who is there?"

The answer was given, "A friend."

The Indian on the inside shot through the door

and Tom seizing a fence rail broke the door down and

entered the house with a drawn knife. The Indian had

three other men in the house with him, and they ran

under the bed for protection. Tom Starr killed the

Indian with his knife and then dragged the other

men from under the bed and killed them.

' . " VANIFESTSB SUPERSTITION ."?" ~~~- '

When it appeared to Tom. Starr that his end

was near at hand he concluded to visit the Indian

Medicine Men. He went to see a woman who was a

conjurer and was advised not to go north- that he

would get huart, to go any course but north and he
t
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would escape. 1'he next day he wet two of his friends in

the road with a jug of whiskey end they gave hiii sorae en

wanted- him to go norih with them* He tried to beg off

but his pleas availed him nothing and they called him

• /

coward. After he became well under the influence of whis-

key he concluded that if his friends .could toake *^e trip

he jould. They set out' and came to a nar ow pass between

a hillside and & fence. Starr wanted his friends to go

around the place but they would not and so all started *

to ride through and were fired upon byj> the Indians in

ambush. The friends- of Tom Starr were riding ahead and

escaped without injury, but his horse was shot from under

him and he was wounded in the foot. The animal £&so fell

upon him but he extriCBtod himself and climbed up the hill

end" while on. the hil.lside, it being very dark, he would

throw stones' dora* in another direction to mislead t!

Indians. Everytime he would throw a stone 1 down thei 1Indians would fire on the place where it fell and in

this way ho misled them until hemade1 good his escape.

Tom soon discovered that he jwns about to bleed

to death and he stopped and bouad up hio wopnd
/ i

handkerchief, but this did not give him mu64 belief.
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After making- hie way to a place where he knew" he would not

be discovered, h,e b\ilt up a /fire, hected his knife and

turned the wounS^and in "t&is way; aade i t quit bleeding.

-He said the only thln^ he regret .ad was having to riiin
\ - • \ ' v '

h i s ^ n i f e by heating 11

* Next day Tom was lying sick in \ h e top^of .a fa l len

when the Full-Bloods rode a l l around siasrcMnr for

him, out without success. He afterward'made hiVwfiy to

spring s-qd f inal ly escaped and lofned his band. Hŝ  had

no^\been betrayed when he rode into the path es one o i y ^ £

was a fai thful brother.

Aftehr t h i s incident Tom Starr entertained consider-

able superst i t ion in reference to conjurers.

h i l l that\Toia Starr had to climb, on t h e ' n i i h t

described above, i s located nenr Siloau: Springs, Arkansas^

and i s known to t h i s day as "Tom Starr*s H i l l " /

A COTF5IN GFTS I3STO TSblTBLE.

\ '' After leaving the h i l l , at the time in question,
j i

Tom made hfs way to the horns of John R, Glider, who was

his cousi^, and also a friend Tto the Treaty P ^ t y , but

was a peaceable and good c i t izen . Mr. Rider gave Tonr the

best Jlorse he had and told him to make good his escape.

The/ Indians coming along in pursuit saw Tom Starr r iding

\

Ri«er*s horse,, so they decided to k i l l him. A friend*
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of Rider*8 came about midnight and told him to make his

escape or he would be killed as the Indians knew he had

furnished Starr a horse. Rider, immediately got up out

of bed;end mounting his horse set out "for Fort Oibsor

to place himself under the pr» section of the soldiers..

At daylight the house was surrounded by & band(

of about t&ree hundred Full-Bloods and"one of the

number with a drawn pistol walked into aider'-s hdme

and.aade P. search for hUi, but ^e wes gone. The .fr43n r

then stepped into the yard, gave a yell a ad Full-"/

Bloods caias from all directions. They atvonce took

the trail and 'followed the horsef's tracks until
w

they discovered the course taken and then set out

toward Fort Gibson, ,

Rider stopped at a blacksmith shop to have

his horse shod and while there the Indians located

road. Rider made a rush to beat the"m to the pass but

to his surprise when he entered it & Full-Blood named

Glory stepped out and caught his horse by the bits and

he was quickly surrounded.

This pass is in the Tahlequah district and the
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Full-Bloodg decided to take Rider back to Flint, a distance

of about s,'mile to kill him. They used flintlock guns end

eg it~was a very damp day the Indians begin picking dry

powder into the fire pens/ Rider knew that meant they were

preparing to do some shocking and while they Were all busy

he suddenly drew his big knife and rqade "a stroke et Glory's

hand which caused the big Indian to let g-o of the horse's

bits. Rider then put spurs to his horse and rode rapidly

awayt amid a storing of bullets frois the guns behind hrii.

He was shot in the \shoulder but kept going until he

arrived at Fort Gibpoa and was out of danger.

Rider at once joined Tom Starr and his band and

aftenvard did his share in slaughtering the Full-Bloods

who had come so neait to' taking his lifee

' • : • • ' J
A WHITS POVE STORY..

• _ The Fu l l -B loods , . i n order to cer ry out t h e i r

kllrl~every 3©ij"Wte5 ̂ signed thetreaty of 1335 or took any active part in the treaty,

captured Jake West ami sentenced him to be-hanged tby

-the neck, until deati. A guard of five-hundred Cherokees

was plaoed over '̂ est until the time set for his execution.

/
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Be was finally hanged and those who saw the ex$cti!tion all gay
f

that'a white dove alighted upon the ge^&ws ûsJygfB the

trigger was sprung and West was launched into Eternity* ,, ; ,

; UShenever Tom Starr and his?hand wo-uld find an enemy
*

in possession of slaves they \sould sake a raid/on them end

take the slaves to Alahano, or -to other places ,snd sell them.

TOJ&? STARR TAKES TO PLAINS

When herd pres-ed, Starr and his band would ' go'west

and join the wild Indians* This they could cla without trouble

but the trouble o&me vihen they wanted to leove. The Vfeatern

Indians did not want to give up their friends, the Cherokeest

'but wanted, them to remain on the plains;but Starr had not

fully avenged his father*s death end would occasionally make

a dash into the Cherokee Anti-Treaty oaaps, kill c few, of

his enemies end thefc er§câ >e to the plains again.

While out on the plains with the' wild Indians^ Tom

Starr had niany ups and downs* He told^he writier _a_few_yjfl3Ja

befqra his death, that on one occasion hs and his hand and.

8 hand of wild Indians were trying to capture a small buffalo.

The buffalo would run around the hill ahead of'them and would

not leave, it. Tom hid by the side of the route taken by the

buffalo and the rest chased it on tyfound the hill. Wh«n
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buffalo came within range, Tom raised up from his hiding-

i,. took aim with his rifle but the gun failed to fire,

* r '" . ̂
and the animal showed fight. Tom ran and scwie of the wild

-*• • <-

Indians shot the buffalo and saved their frier.-• a life but

made a good deal of sport a1f hi® expense.

Next day a large buffalo came feeding along very

nearvtheir cam). Tom started out to ^et him but when the

beast Isook afteir him, Tom ran for his life and jumped into

a*swollen creek jcearby. The buffalo Jumped in after him and

while it^was swinreii&g around in the water Tom'got on its *

back end bein^^oined, by his comrades they captured the

buffalo olive* /' . ̂  ^ ^ •

« After one of Starr's raids on his old enemies,

- the lavter got together, and followed £n close^pursuit

so close that onei^iight while Starr was camped on a creek,

the pursuers came to the creek and camped v%ithin half mile

of him. The Starr men were out early after their horses

and finding tbam mixed with the better ones »_belonging

to their pursuers.selected the beat of the bunch and'

X
escaped with them.

• • TREATY MADE AJ^jrJOLATED.

- T O E Starr*s war with the Ant^HTreaty Cherokees over

the"murder of his father lasted ebout five .years.,The Full-
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Bloods finally concluded^thet they could not capture him

ctvd his bend and realizing-that they would finally all be

killed,If the struggle went on made overtures of peace
/ ̂ *

1 4»

which were accepted.
h

The conditions insisted upon -ere that Ton

Starr and his :nen all would be pardoned and allowed to

return to their homes ond live in peace the rest of their

days <>

This was agreed to and a treaty of peace was

accordingly made and signed, and a pardon granted to Tom

Starr and his men in accordance with the terms of the

treaty. As soon as this was done Starr and his men i attun-

ed to their homes in Goingsnake District. They were not

allowed to live in peace, however.

HALF-BLOODS ENTER THE LISTS. .

-Earlyone morning soon after, .the treaty of peace

_was concluded a uumber-of Ral$J31ood Cberokees went to the

home of Mat Gerring^who had been with Tom Starr through his

war and kille6>him»..The-naxt day they went to the place

where ̂ llis Starr was staying end called him out in the

yard and killed him. From this place they went to sailisawt -

took Washington Starr out of his sick bed and returned to
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the very apo-t where they had killed Ellis Starr, and there

killed V̂ asbiggton;, Starr •*_ ,. '. ' .'

They went to the Choctaw Nation to capture Creek

Starr and Ike.Gerring. ft&en they captured these men Ike . •

Gerring was killed.and Creek Starr made a prisoner.

They started, back to Goingsnake District, with-

Greek Starr to kill him, and while enroute stopped to feed .

their torses* Watching hfcs opportunity, Creek Starr mounted

a fine horse, mode a dash for liberty and e*scaped unhanged

amid a shower" of bullets, fife/was afterwards killed in «

duel with a Creek Indian, '"" „* ~'r

THE CO^FTJCT ABANDONED.

Repeated attempts-to'^ill Tom Starr failed and

also failed to provoke him to hostilities, if he could

them. On the other hand the half- Bloods tired of

the struggle and finally gave it up. In order to 8void

..—-further trouble with these people, who so flagr&ntly

violated these terms of the treaty of peaoej Starr

moved to Canadian District where he spent the remainder ̂

~ of his dayr in peace and became very^ wealthy.

Tom Starr could slaughter an enemy with ease
*

and think nothing about it but kt home his only aim J.n
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life seemed to be to please his wife to whom he was ~ •

<•> thoroughly devoted and for her he would do anything in ~~ "-

the world which he thought .would afford her any pleasure.

S.tarr raised a large family on ti>e quiet banks of the

Canadian buU^his sons are e l dead now r>nd only two of

his daughters ere yet living.

Sam Starr, a younger sonfbecame noted because he

- married Belle Shirly, who is said to have been at one

time the^wife of Cole Younger. This woman waer a desperate

character and soon got Sam Starr into-.trouble and he was

killed. Later Belle Starr was assassinated near the ̂  &

,.~Ganadian River. - , ^

Tom Starr livec^jL few years-longer than his

wife and~be«ome^.peaceable and good citizen.

During the last #eers of*his life he lived with

his younger son, whose name was Thomas Starr, Jr., and

always slept with two good sixshooters under his" head ,

with every gun about the place always in shooting order.

-•*' Tom Starr took great pleasure in entertaining his friends

- in,his old days and in recounting to them his daring

exploits and hair breadth escapes.

He is buried on the bank of the Canadian River.


